
Fr  Naz  leading  Exposition  at  the  end  of  YouTube  Mass.
Parishioners  may  now  make  an  Act  of  Spiritual  Communion
during Exposition at the end of YouTube Mass.

Last week over 40 people tuned in for Mass 
and there have been a total of 118 views this week.

The Craig Family tune in for Sunday Mass. The Wood Family tune in for Sunday Mass.



Barbara Innes’s funeral was on Friday and the family shared a
lovely collection of photos online. We include a selection here and
give thanks for her long association with St Joseph’s Parish.



The Morgans Family having fun in the pool. Helen and Philip Morgans celebrate their 
anniversary with a picnic on the common.

Amelia Morgans playing cricket on the drive. Liz & Chris Burger send a bouquet of roses from their garden.



The  Wood  Family  (well,  Adrian  mostly)  have  completely  re-
landscaped their garden during lock down and feel very blessed
to have time to enjoy it.

A stunt plane flying over Malvern last week, 
finished his display with a heart over the 
Wood Family’s house. 



The lower slopes of Bredon Hill. The Craig Family walking past poppies on Bredon Hill.

Viv and Alan picnicking on the Old Hills. Viv’s and Alan’s shadows on an oak tree 
at the end of Thursday’s Clap for Carers.



On St George’s day Anne and Paul Lewis went traditional, lit their
outside bread oven and made pizzas and bread galore.

26 months after buying old chairs from Malvern Theatres,  Anne
and  Paul  Lewis finished  renovating  and  upholstering  them  in
April.

The Wood Family’s Rhubarb and Elderflower cake 
made with rhubarb from the garden.



Paul Lewis repairing the grandfather clock from the presbytery. The internal workings of the clock.

The empty grandfather  clock case is  still  in  the hallway of  the
Presbytery. 

Luca Mainini getting ready for a game of Tennis 
with his mum.



Peter Armstrong cleaning and repairing his military models. Peter Armstrong’s model of a 15th century Taisho.

Peter’s model of a Private 72nd Seaforth Highlanders, 
Afghanistan, 1880.

Peter’s model of a French Dragoon 6th Regiment, 
Waterloo.



‘Before’ and ‘After’ pictures of the Craig Family’s 
Chocolate Vinegar Cake 


